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Buy now! Build now!

www.logs.net

(and we’re not kidding!)

What! Are you planning to invest your money in the market? How about contributing
more of your hard-earned money to the government? Stuffing cash in the upholstery?
What better time to buy and build than now? When will you decide to invest in your life
(and lifestyle) and take charge of your own future? The government is not here to help!

www.logs.net

info@logs.net

800.600.5647
Eastern US Sales & Design, ext 50
Western US Sales & Design, ext 80

New Log Pricing!

(simple)

We have five different log styles with
five different price points. Too many!
So, here’s the simple (and lazy) way we’re
going to handle pricing this fall/winter.
Solid Cedar Timber & Square Logs - at
SCT pricing. Round Logs, Hand-hewn
Logs, and UDLs - at Round pricing.
Confused? Call 800.600.5647, ext 99.

2009 is probably the best time in years to build. Prices are down on building materials.
Labor is readily available. Builders and contractors are looking for new projects. And
don’t fall for the “but the banks aren’t loaning money”. If you qualify (and our clients
do), then there’s a mortgage available for your dream log home.
The question is - “Are you an Ostrich or an Eagle?” You decide, and then fly over and
let’s get started on your log home ideas. (FYI - Only one of these birds can fly!)
The home at right is under
construction. The homes
shown on the bottom of page
4 are under construction.
Are you seeing the pattern?

Log Home near
San Luis, CO

These folks are all “eagles”.
They are making the move and
“living their dream”.
It’s your turn and with our
new plant online (see page 2),
we’re here and ready to help.

A word about freight

The $1,000 and ONE Promo

(Where you build does NOT make a difference)

(WHAT we can do for you!)

While the cost of fuel appears to be dropping, the cost of shipping is not dropping at the same rate. (And if you believe that
gas will stay down, there’s still a bridge available in Brooklyn.)

Put your dream on paper sooner! Our Fall/Winter Promo offers
you the chance to get your plans started with only $1,000 down.
(Try that with an architect!) Here’s how it works:

Not to worry. Our shipping fees are the same as they’ve been
for years - a flat 4% nationwide. And if you’re building here in
Colorado your shipping is only 1.1% (plus 2.9% state tax = 4%).

Meet with one of our designers for an in-depth planning session.
You’ll first see a sketch of your floor plan and main elevation.
Next you’ll receive 1/4” scale floor plans and elevations. Take
your time, review your design, and mark your changes. Return
those plans and you’ll then receive second preliminaries. Mark
any final changes and return the second set of plans. From
those we’ll prepare your final plans with details. This allows you
plenty of time to “live in” your log home plan.

Why and how do we do this? It’s just “cost averaging”. The
shipments to closer and further distances are averaged. Why
would we do that? Because, it’s not fair to penalize someone
that may not be fortunate enough to be building in Colorado!
We’re only joking, but the point is this
method keeps the playing field level. (And
for those of you that may want to pick up
your logs at our plant in Colorado Springs,
remember to factor in Colorado state tax.)
If you couple this savings with the new pricing
discussed above, I can’t believe you’re still
reading. Start dialing - 800.600.5647
Let’s start your log home - today!

It starts with a $1,000 down payment. Each month
you make an additional payment of 1% of the log package price. In 10 months you have your 10% down payment and you’re ready to pick your log home package
delivery date.
Be sure to bring your ideas - in words, pictures and
drawings. Clip out the photos you like from your favorite magazines (from any home magazine, not just
log home magazines) -the more, the better!

Too late for photo - Log Home Start in Morganton, NC - call for details & site tour appointment
www.logs.net

“Your Home - Your Way”

800.600.5647

Introducing our “latest addition”… the new mill in

It’s bigger (twice our former size), it’s better,
it’s faster, and it’s operational. After a two and a
half year quest, here are photos of our new mill.
With the opening of our new log plant, your new
log home will be even better. Improvements in
quality control and handling are just part of the
improvements at our new mill. In the photo above
you can see the “decks” of logs as they come off
the pre-cut line. What you may not realize is
that the logs are being pre-sorted as they are
stacked into the units. The advantage to you quicker stack time and lower on-site labor cost.
All logs are inside from start to finish and are
wrapped before being moved outside. And when
loaded onto the truck for delivery, we require all
of our wrapped units be additionally tarped for
travel. Call us old-fashioned, but we believe your
logs deserve the extra attention.
From left to right you see our 32” up-cut saw
making an end cut. This Northfield saw and the
Tiger Stop precision measuring system to the left
of the saw allow us to cut logs to less than 1/32”
tolerance.
www.logs.net
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n Colorado Springs!

The second photo shows the starting cut for
the window and door seal system. We take the
time to make all cuts in the plant. That way
once the logs are on-site there is no wasted
time and motion during stack and assembly of
your log home. A small amount of time well
spent in our plant saves you a lot of time (and
mistakes) on the jobsite.
The last photo (at left) shows a mortise pocket
being routed into the side of a flat log. With
this attention to detail you can be assured of
not only a great looking log home but also a
tight-fitting log home, a log home that will be
air-tight now and in the future.

For additional information
or to schedule a plant tour call
800.600.5647

www.logs.net
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Food for Thought!
Direct comments to: 800.600.5647 x99

Eastern US sales & design
800-600-5647, ext 53

After nearly two years, it’s finally over!
And what changed? The politicians are still
in charge! It would have been better if “we
the people” had won?
“Some days you’re the windscreen and some
days you’re the bug!”
Now IS the time to live your dream - Buy
Logs! Build Now! Time’s a wastin’.

Western US sales & design
800-600-5647, ext 98

Your money is worth more invested in YOU
than in anything else. Your dream is still a
log home in the country. Make that dream a
reality. Now is your time.
That’s my opinion. What’s yours?

Food for Thought!

Log Homes - Custom Design - Custom Build - Nationwide

Three of the latest in Lake City - and our latest corner style, the new “Sawtooth”!
(clockwise from upper left)

A newly completed
“Skyline” in flat log.
A “Skyline” start in
round log next to
the original “Lake
City” model in flat.
Then a detail of our
new “Sawtooth” log
corner from the
“Skyline” start. And
finally a custom designed “hand-hewn” log.
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